
 

Rifugio Pizzini

Forni - Baita de Cedec - Rifugio Pizzini - Pianon di Cedec - Rovine Caserma - Forni

9,735 Km 3:00 - 4:00 h 530 m 542 m



From the Ghiacciaio dei Forni Hotel ascend the small, steep and winding road northwards until you 
reach bridleway S555 along the lefthand side of Val Cedec. The path runs through meadows and offers 
wonderful views, first of the Forni Glacier and then of Gran Zebru' 3,857 m. After the first stretch you 
pass the Baita de Codec, ignoring the paths to the opposite side of the valley. The trail is flat to the foot 
of the Pizzini Refuge at an altitude of 2,706 m. Descend along path S528: as you pass Pianon di Cedec 
and a ruined barracks you may see trenches dating from the First World War. The path, flat at first, 
winds through meadows until you reach the last descent that leads to the Forni Refuge.

Gran Zebru' 3,851 m A distinctive coneshaped peak in the OrtlerCevedale group which, according to the mountaineering 
literature, was climbed for the first time without the use of crampons on 3 August 1864 by the English explorer Tuckett, the 
British Buxton brothers and the Tyrolean guides Biener and Michel. 

Start:Forni Arrival:Forni

Equipment required:

Difficulty description:

Author:

TECHNICAL DATA

Length 9,735 Km Skill

Condition

Effort

Natural pavement 100%

Asphalt pavement 0%

Brick pavement 0%

Equipped paths 0%

Scree pavement 0%

Other types of pavements 0%

Not available data 0%

Duration 3:00 - 4:00 h

height difference uphill 530 m

height difference downhill 542 m

Maximum slope uphill 28%

Maximum slope downhill 15%

Minimum and maximum quota
2692 m

2166 m

Accessibility for bikes 100%

Period Journey Giugno - 
Settembre



PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages 
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the 
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every 
excursion.


